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Ratification of Amend-

ment Proclaimed by
Secretary.

English surrounded the building,
kidnaped him and threw him into
prison." -

MacSwiney roused and began to
pace the room. His vehemence
subsided and he talked in slow,
measured tones.

A l ight Any Most Make.
"The fight my brother is making

is a fight which, under the new co-

ercion act of Lloyd. George's gov-

ernment, may have to be made: by
any Irishman or Irish woman, at
any time," he said.

"Unless the British army of oc-

cupation is to have free hand to im-

prison any Irish citizen, for any
term they please and for nothing
but the crime of loving Ireland, the

TO

'PLACE'TAFT

AND HUGHES

Expected to Be Appointed
as Nominee Swings for

Their Support. v

BT DAVID LAWREJiCE.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, Aug. 26.
Charles Evans Huehes and Wil
luun Howard Taft probably will be
appointed to the first two vacan-
cies on the supreme court of the
United States that may occur af-

ter March 4 next in the event that
Senator Harding is elected presi-

dent
This is the impression in

Quarters here where it is
also stated rather positively mat
there will be at least two vacancies
before long on the bench of the
highest court in the land. The cer-

tainty that Messrs. Hughes and
Taft would be the choice of a Re--
oublican president is based upon
logical circumstances as well-- as
the known friendship and admira-
tion which Senator Harding has for
the two men who have contributed
so much toward the Republican
cause in the past

Happy As a Justice.
Mr. Hughes was on the bench,

happy and contented, when the call
of the Republican party came in
1916. He was reluctant to be a can- -i

didate. He didn't lift a finger to
get the nomination. Indeed, it was
feared he would not accept and the
story goes that Mr. Taft who orig-
inally appointed Mr. Hughes to the
bench spent the evening before the
Chicago nomination with Mr.
Hughes in Washington . and per-

suaded him to make the race. He
made the fight and was defeated.
His return to practice, has been lu-

crative but those who know Hughes
best say he has been homesick for
the supreme benchr --, -

Taft Pot Hughes On Bench. .

As for Mr. Taft there was a va
cancy on the bench Just before Jus-

tice Clarke of Ohio was appointed
and the friends of the Republican

wrote many letters to
President Wilson urging him to apf
point Mr. Taft. The wane Mouse,
of course, never makes any com
ment on these things but at the
time considerable gossip ran

(Continued on Poge Two.)

WILL SHOW YOU
HOW TO HOLD HER
. WHEN YOU DANCE

New York, Aug." 26 (United
Press.) The public will be shown
the propriety of dancing.

this way
insteadofthisway

at an exhibition in connection
with tbe annual convention of the
National Association of Masters of
Dancing here tonight.

The maestros say the strangle-
hold, half-nels- and similar wrest-
ling clutches are all wrong, and
will demonstrate the better 'old.

Several tand new dances will
be initiated and christened with
suitable labels. Tbe effect of pro
hibition on dancing is expected to
be indicated in the "Camel Walk'
and other original steps.

HOUSEWIVES,
ATTENTION!

It Is Now Time
To Can.

Would you like to know how
to can fruit without sugar, how
to keep beets, from fading, how
to cut up aonle pie filline. how
to preserve fruit juices, to make
apple syrup from cider, to put
up vegetable soup,okra soup,
chicken soup all the. products
of garden and orchard?

It so get our

FRTE CASKISG BULLETIN'.

It is prepared by your govern-
ment for your good. It is dis-
tributed through the Washing-
ton Information Bureau of The
Argus as a service to readers.
It should be used by you now in
the interest of economy.

(Use the coupon. Wfite plainlyj
Frederic J. Haskin, Director.
THE BOCK ISLAND A ECUS

INFORMATION BUREAU

Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 2 cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the booklet
on canning:

Name '

Street

City

State ...

DAY TO LIVE

CIand in Turmoil as

prisoner Starves King
; George May Act.

London, Aug. 26. (By United
Prau.) Terence MacSwiney, lord
mayor of Cork, was siren but 24
hours to live ty pnysicians at
Brixton prison today.

Interest In tbe condition of the
Irish official, who la near death
from a hunger strike, was at white
teat throughout England and Ire-lu- d.

'

Tbe majority of British papers,
srged tbe government! to release
Mid, declaring it would be a "fatal
Wander" to allow hint to die. They
pointed out that the situation in
Ireland rapidly is nearing an ir-
reparable breach and that McSwin-ty- 'i

dramatic death would fan the
lames Into veritable anarchy.
. Hope for McSwiney's release,
tbandoned yesterday with receipt
of Premier Lloyd George's mes-M- ge

from Lucerne, declaring it
: would be impossible to make an
Weption of the law in the lord
mayor's case, was revived today
by King George's reply to a

from Redmond How-tr- d,

nephew of the late John Red-Bon- d.

Howard urged MacSwlney's re-
bate. The 'king "gratefully

tbe Redmond family's
Mcrifices for the country, and con-
cluded: .

"Your appeal will receive my
bmnediate and careful considerat-
ion."

Thirty thousand Irish sympathiz-
er! staged a demonstration outside
the prison last night The police
dispersed them after arresting sev-
en!. Members Of the British labor
Mrty participated in the demon
itratlon. . . . ,

Despite " two serious collapses
lut night, MacSwiney was brighter
till morning when visited by Fath-
er Dominic, his private chaplain.
Rt it as too weak to speak more
tian a few words, however.
. Mayor MacSwlney's visitors also

Included his two sisters and Bish-- p

Cohalan of Cork. It was offlcl- -
uy su.a luaay mat a policemen

were injured, none seriously, last
sjm vmuw mi latvu a nubu

a crona engaged m a ngnt with
the police.

When told last night of King
George's telegram replying to tbe
appeal of Redmond Howard, neph-
ew of tbe late Jobn Redmond, urgi-
ng clemency for Irish hunger
strikers, Father Dominic said:

"1 am glad, but I am afraid 1t is
too late to hope for the lord may-
or's recovery now. He is resigned
to his fate." v .

PRICE PENDULUM

SWINGING BACK

W Westerfield Tells of Lowering
Feed Costs and Those ofLeath.

er and Clothing.

Chicago. Aug. 26. (By United
Press.) The food price pendulum
Ji started the return swing and
"fore the resting point is reached
further living cost declines will be
Measured, food dealers here de-
clared today.

"Prices will reach still lower
wis," Sol Weslerfield. chairman

the executive committee of rc-Ja- ll

food distributors here, declared
"day. "There possibly will be ex-
ceptions, but foodstuffs in general

IU go down." he said, predicting
we downward tendency would be

lt Inn grain products, leatherias and clothing materials.
Jesterfield cited the following

table of lower costs:
Present Peak

price. price.
Potatoes ....5 10
AbdImi is... ih. , .u.f ZD
Tomatoes io 25

r lg 32
wffee "'"a 48
- "Green pnm MMnt, Aj
"B.r fresh vegetables are from 25
w SO per cent -- below the peak

tiJt M10- - nil snouio oe
,Cva in fains. Calf I skins.

-- U.VB were 85 cents a pound, now
.! ,) 30 and 21 cents "'Jjouid Influence leather products.
f1 Prices have not yet been low-h- ut

they should soon feel the
OWtr grain nrlro. fiFanllln. T- -

clos,n8 'down of clothing
jwfleg and other , Industries
JJld affect prices considerably

uu t nort time."

ABE BUTH GETS
44TH HOME BUN

OF THE SEASON

26.- -

aah' nma, stellar batsman or
J" new York Americans, made hie
j home run of the season at the

grounds today In the game
f te Chicago White Sox. Kerr
IWchin.

New York, Aug. 26. (United
Press). A grey-hair-ed man aat in
a little room on the east side today
and tried to speak bravely of his
"kid brother's" slow suicide by
starvation in an English prison.

He was torn between patriotism
and brother love. His lips trem-
bled and tears filmed bis eyes. His
hands - shook from the nervous
strain he had been under for days
and every move betrayed tbe fact
that the nearness of his brother's
death had brought him close to
mental and physical collapse. His
friends have almost employed force
to prevent him from unwittingly
emulating his brother's "hunger
strike through sheer absence of
a desire for food.

"Terry's Right
But patriotism finally triumphed

over filial love.
"Terry's right," he said. "No'

true Irishman could have done any-
thing else. ,,

"It's hard to know your brother
your kid brother is dying; --hut

it's great to know that his sacrifice
has centered the eyes of the world
on the greatest cause of the times
the cause of Irish freedom.

The grey-haire- d man was Peter
MacSwiney, brother of Terence
McSwiney, lord mayor of Cork, who
is near death as the result of a hun-
ger strike in Brixton prison.
' Peter has been in this country 10
years, following his trade as a shoe
cutter. '

Says Death Means Murder.
,"If my brother dies in prison

and I won't believe that he will
the British government will be
guilty of deliberate murder," he
said, i

"I can't say what his triends in
Ireland would do. But whatever
they do will be Tight The news-
papers say the Sinn Fein will try
the government officials responsi-
ble for Terry's imprisonment in re-

publican courts, sentence them to
death for murder and execute the
sentences. I am not in a position
to know if this would be done. But
I do know that the republican
courts are the only legally constituted-

-tribunals In Ir-'- u4 an t
acts, and their s alone, constitute
the law in that country.

."Why, it was when Terry was
presiding at such a court that the

JAMES WILSON,

'TAMA JIM,' DIES

Veteran Secretary of Agriculture

i and Congressman Succumbs
to Long- - Illness.

Traef. Iowa, Auk. 26. (United
Press.) James Wilson, for 16 years
United States secretary of agricul-
ture, died at his. borne here today.
He was 86 years old. Death came
after a protracted illness.

Wilson represented Iowa during
three terms in congress and was
secretary of agriculture in the cabi-- 1

nets of Presidents McKinley, Roose- -
velt and Taft. t

James ("Tama Jim") Wilson was
born in Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1835,
and came to Iowa when 19 years
old.

He was elected to the Iowa as-

sembly three times and served
three terms in congress. ' - .

Later Wilson was chosen profes-
sor of agriculture at Ames, Iowa,
agricultural college-- . It was while
acting in that capacity that Presi-

dent McKinley appointed him sec-
retary, of agriculture.

His particular ability for that
position1 was manifested immediate-
ly when he rejuvenated the depart-
ment until it ' became a central
source of information on subjects
of fanning.

When in 1913 he surrendered his
portfolio to David Houston of Mis-

souri, Wilson had established a new
record for legnth of service.

RAISES MAKE

GOIIIGHARDER

Traveling Expenses Shoot Upward
Today As New Ball Rates.',

tie Into Effect.

Chicago, Aug. 26. y-- (United,
Press.) The going was harder to-
day. The goer was charged 20 per
cent more for his railway fare and
SO per cent more for whatever ac-

commodations he obtained from
the Pullman company. -

Railway traffic fell off today be-

cause of the increase. The fall was
the more apparent because of the
grand rush for the last ride at the
old rate. Tourists skipped under
the rope by purchasing tickets at
the last minute. There was a great'
lack of accommodations for all wtto
wanted to go. - The regular trains
hmit heen sold out days in advance
and extra equipment was 'scraped
up wherever possible to eke out.
Because of the demand tram all
railway centers the extra equip
ment was hard to nnd and nun- -

dreda of passengers stated from
Chicago occupying standing room
onl,. ' ,

Grantwood, N. J., Aug. 26. The
body of the voune woman found
slain in the Grantwood woods yes-
terday, today was identified as that
of Mrs. Blanche Schulz, of East
ISth street Manhattan. The iden-
tification was made by the woman's
nusnand, Frank- Schuli, at a Hack-ensa- ck

morgue.
Schulz. who is an employe of the

Interborough Rapid Transit com-
pany, immediately identified the
clothing worn by the dead woman.
He would not look at the body, but
told the police that his wife had a
mole on her back, which they
found as described. ,

Missing Since Saturday.
Mrs. Schulz, according to her

husband, had been employed in a
Manhattan department store, but
had been missing from home since
last Saturday night when she left
ror a visit with a sister at Key-po- rt

He said she had' with her
$50 and wore five diamond rings
and a wedding . ring, which were
mif!ln5..rA!Jw" fnd'

An autopsy performed by Coun
ty Physician Ogden showed that
the woman's throat had been cut
from ear to ear and that this
caused her death. She also had
been struck a heavy blow on the
left temple, Dr. Ogden said.

A few feet from where she was
found was evidence that she had
fought a desperate battle with the
slayer.

Clutched In her hand was a frag-
ment torn from a dark blue coat,
supposedly worn by the man who
attacked her.

Hanging on a trampled group of
ox-ey- daisies was a man's watch
chain. Her right hand was cover-
ed with blood. This watch chain
is closely guarded by Acting Pros-
ecutor Charles J. McCarthy of Ber-
gen county. New Jersey, as the
likeliest clew to the young wom-
an's murderer.

Has Peculiar Links.
It is eight inches long, with a

round gold buttonhole bar and
three small rings at one end, and
at the other a round catch connec-tiiMrwi- th

another chain. The links
are rolled In a peculiar fashion.

Near the chain was found a yel-

low comb. County detectives be
lieve that in her death struggle the
young woman tore the chain from
her assailant's lapel. The grdund
showed that the body had been
dragged six feet from where the
struggle took place.

A little boy, Louis di Sciascio,
son of a Cliffside Park contractor,
playing in the bushes found the
body.

Dr. Ogden said that her assail-
ant must have been infuriated dur-
ing his attack. The front part of
the skull had been badly battered,
probably with a stone, while the
back of the head had been split by
contact with a rock.

There were many indications that
the young woman had stepped from
an automobile shortly before the
attack. She was not shod for
walking through rough ground.

Had Lain Several Days.
Opinions differ as to how long

the body had lain where it was
found. The county authorities
thnnirht ihnt it hnri hoon thfrt for
a week or more. Private physi-- !
clans figured the time at two or
three days.

The place where the body was
found was " an undergrowth of
bushes in a vacant block at Grant
and Palisade avenues, . Cliffside
Park, about opposite Grant's tomb.
The body was found in a small
clearing. The nearest house is 200
feet away.

In a small clearing were found
signs of the struggle and a patch
of dried blood 15 inches in diame-
ter. In this plot the comb, shoes
and watch chain were found.

The hushes showed that the body
had been dragged from one clearei
plot to the other. Both cleared
patches, residents of the neighbor-
hood said, were much frequented
by picnickers. They thought that
picnic parties had been in both
patches Sunday afternoon. If this i

is so, the murder could not have
taken place earlier than Sunday
evening..

WILSON NAMES

DANIELS AIDE

Gordon Woodbury Chosen to Suc--I
' ceed Roosevelt as Assistant

I Secretary of Navy.
IS

..

j Washington, Aug. 26. Gordon
I
Woodbury, formerly a member of

, the New Hampshire legislature, has
jbeen appointed assistant secretary
of the navy to succeed Franklin
D. Roosevelt

Mr. Woodbury's appointment by
President Wilson was announced
today by Secretary Daniels. The
new assistant secretary represent-
ed New Hampshire on the resolu-
tions committee at the San. Fran--

vuuTcnuon ana. nas tajcen a
. prominent part in state politics.
: Secretary Daniels said Mr. Wood- -:

bury had "always taken a deep ln--
terest in the navy and the question
of naval enlargement" He recall--

i ea that Mr. Woodbury's great uncle,
Levi Wnnrlhiirv was mmmtmw Af

ithe navy during Jackson's adminis-- i
tration. t

"

"We hate agood elrenmstan.
tlal ease against the DeLorense
brothers said Chief Bea er

to the Dispatch at aooa
today In a loag distance tele-
phone conversation from Be-lo- ft,

Wis. "One of the men
was hound for Florida and the
ether for Italy when they were
arrested.

"They say they did not kill
Fraakvilla. They admit being
In Mollne on the night of the .
murder. They admit they were
getting ready to go away. They
had &90O and revolvers."
Two brothers, James and Domi-nic- k

De Lorenzo, arrested yester-
day noon at Beloit charged with the
murder of Angelo Francisville of of
Rock Island, late Tuesday night
in Moline, will be brought back to
Moline tonight and will face Po-

lice Magistrate Gustafson for a
preliminary hearing probably to-
morrow.

The men are certain to be bound
over to the grand jury, say officials,
and will, following the hearing, be
turned over to Sheriff Miller and
remanded to the county jail awaitl
ing the September term of the jury.

Chief DeJaeger and Patrolman a
Larson, acting as detectives in tbe
absence of Henry Lebbert, left for
Beloit early this morning. .The
chief is to go to Janesville where
he will get Julius DeClerk, alleged
moron, who jumped bail some time
ago and was located in Janesville
by his bondsman, H. E. Dwlght.

As soon as the chief returns to
Beloit with DeClerk, he and Lar-
son will bring the three men wanted
here hack to Moline, where they
are scheduled to arrive at 10:31 to-
night.

Jury Gives Murder Yerdict,
After three hours of deliberation

and testimony, the coroner's jury
which met at the Barnard Funeral
home at 4 yesterday afternoon, re-
turned a verdict of murder, more
literally that "the death of Angelo
Frankvilla was caused by gunshot
wounds, inflicted with murderous

p- rt by some unknown person or
persons.

At the inquest the police officers
who had been following the case,
told the story of the clues and the
way in which they were followed
up. Sergeant Stewart and Patrol-
man Zahn described tbe scene of
the murder as they ; found it,
Charles Pegara, who discovered the
body of the dead man lying along
the Milwaukee tracks east of Sec-

ond street, told his story of the
search for Frankvilla.

Larson Traces Clew.
Patrolman Larson, who played

the biggest part in locating the
men seized at Beloit, told how he
had pieced the evidence together
that led to the conclusion that the
two men had left for the Wisconsin
city.

To be used as evidence in connec
tion with the revolver taken from
the men held at Beloit, three bullets
were removed by Dr. J. M. Wood
and Dr. A. D. West who attended
the inquest. One bullet was re-
moved from the shoulder, one from
the chest and one from the spinal
column. Another bullet was locat-
ed behind the left ear, but it was
not thought necessary to remove it
The bullets were .38 calibre, which
supersedes the theory that Frank-vill-a

was killed with a .32 caliber
weapon.

The Jury, in its verdict, made no
recommendation that the Delorenzo
brothers be held. State's Attorney
Bell said that there was no need of
any such recommendation in this
case. He also stated that he
would attend the preliminary hear-
ing and would handle the case per-
sonally.

Delorenzo's Wife at Hospital.
The theory that the motive for

the act alleged to have been com-

mitted by tbe Delorenzo brothers
was James' hatred of ' Francville
because of an attack by the latter'
on the former's wife. more than a
year ago, is partially substantiated
by a report from the Watertown
hospital regarding Mrs. James De
lorenzo.

Doctor Ellis, when called by
phone at the hospital this morning
said that the woman was brought
there a year ago Sunday, and that
probably she would never leave the
institution.

"She came here August 29, 1919,"
said the doctor, "and is listed here
as Grazia Sansome Dilorenzo. At
first we did not believe she was
actually insane, but after she bad
been here a while 'she developed a
peculiar type of melancholia, and
has lately been subject to fits of
hysteria. I doubt very much that
she will ever be able to leave the
hospital.

Attempted Own Life.
"She had been sick a great deal

before she came here. Once her
sickness made her eo despondent
that she attempted to end her life
by leaping from a window. Some-
time before she was brought here,
I understand, she tried, unsuccess-
fully, to run away from her hus-
band with another man, who was
said to be her cousin. There were
compromising ' circumstances in
connection with the affair. At the
time she said she was running
away from her husband because of
his cruelty.
""I have a clipping here," the doc-

tor located it in his file, "regard-
ing a divorce for which Jimes Di- -

(Continued on Page Three).

London, Ang. 26. (raited
Pmsj. Kussia replied to the
Anglo-Italia-n ultimatum today,
offering to waive any of the ar-
mistice terms proposed at
Minsk which were not contain-e- d

in the digest which Commis-
sioner Kameueff preciously sub-
mitted to Premier Lloyd
George.
The bolshevik note was concilia

tory in tone. It waived the. pro
posal for a "civil militia" in Poland,
backed down on demands for

Ithat Poland make an honest bid
for peace and cease interruption of
the Minsk negotiations.

The time limit for Russia s reply
was to have expirea tomorrow
evening.

Warsaw, Aug. 26. (By the As
sociated Press). M. Dobski, presi-
dent of the Polish-Mins- k peace
delegation, has been called to
Brest-Litov- to confer with Po-

lish government representatives.
This step was taken because of con
tinued interruption of communica
tions between Warsaw and Minsk.

There is much speculation here
concerning the outcome or me
Minsk conference, some of the
newspapers already hinting there
will be no results.

The foreign office announced to
day that the Polish victory had not
changed the attitude of Poland on
the question of peace, and that the
Polish delegates at Minsk were
seeking all means to end the quar-
rel with the soviets.

. Poles Eater Gredne.
Paris., ftur Pries) t

Polish forces have entered Grod
no, according to a dispatch todlhe
Matin, today.

(Grodno, 150 miles northeast of
Warsaw, was last reported to he
the bolshevik main headquarters.
It is in Russian territory).

London, Aug. 26. Polish troops
yesterday, after hard fighting, cap-
tured tbe fortress of Ostrolenka,
22 miles southwest of Lomza, and
forced a passage of the Narew riv-

er, the Central News Warsaw cor-
respondent says it is officially stat-
ed In the Polish capital.

Warsaw, Aug. 26. (By the Asso-
ciated Press). Russian soviet re-
serves are reported being brought
up on the southern front in great
numbers. According to informa;
tion in the hands of the Polish
General Haller, reserves some dis-

tance behind the bolshevist north
front also are being brought np.

Soviet troops are reported to be
concentrating in great numbers
along the Beresina river, where the
recent offensive against Warsaw
was begun and military observers
here are speculating as to the pos
sibility they may launch an attack
against the central Polish front. It
is believed possible the toolsheviki
may make a stand in the event the
Poles continue their pursuit of the
retreating soviet armies.

COX MAKES MIS

EXPOSETONIGIIT

Enroute with Governor Cox, Aug.
26. Governor Cox today was trav-
eling toward Pittsburgh to deliver
an address there tonight in which
he promises to disclose ample evi
dence proving his charges of a Re- -
public "corporation fund exceeding
115,000,000." No speeches were
scheduled by the Democratic presi-
dential candidate while enroute to-

day from Evansville, Ind., where he
made three addresses yesterday.

The governor said today:
"I am going to produce evidence

to prove my charge that the Re-

publicans are seeking a campaign
fund of at least $15,000,000. I shall
convince the American people that
a plot has been formed and a con-
spiracy laid to buy the presidency
and I hazard the guess that on Fri-
day morning many men who be-

lieved this was a Republican 'cinch'
year," will have changed their
minds." '

Cox insisted the Republican plans
were to extend the financial cam-
paign "into every hamlet"

MAN, EIGHT SIX,
GIRL EIGHT ONE

ABBIVE IN U. S.

New York, Aug. 26. (United
Press j. This is a long stdry:

Eugene Arceaa arrived here from
France in the steerage of the liner
Olympic He is eight feet six
inches talL They dldnt have a
berth to fit him so he slept in an
sllftraav

On the same ship was Miss Gerty
Mills, eight feet one inch in height

.Washington, Aug. 25. (United
Press). The right of woman to
ballot was formerly made a part of
the constitution of the ' United
States today, when Secretary (
State Colby proclaimed ratification

the 19th amendment
The proclamation announcing of-

ficially that the suffrage amend-
ment to the constitution had been
ratified was signed at 8 o'clock thia
morning at Mr. Colby's home when
the certificate from Governor Rob-
erts stating that the Tennessee leg-

islature had ratified the amend-
ment was received. Secretary Col-
by announced his action on his ar-

rival at his office later. ' '

The announcement disappointed
group of suffrage workers from

headquarters of the national wom-
an's party, who had gathered at the.
state department hoping to be pre- -'
ent when Mr. Colby attached hia
signature to the proclamation..
Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the- -

party, was among the number.
"Wa a i .nfinnt that h. .Imi

ture of Secretary Colby complete'
the suffrage struggle in this coun-
try," she said. "The woman's party
will not relax its vigilance, how-
ever, until it Is satisfied that no fur--
ther attempts will be made to wrest
from the women of the United
States the political equality which,
they have won."

Goes to New York.
Miss Paul planned to go today to

New York to call a meeting of the
executive committee of the party
w wuiuii iue uaie iur lob uuunuii:
convention to decide upon a future
policy, will he fixed.

Secretary Colby later sent word,
to the woman's party headquarterst
that he would see the suffrage lead- -,

ers at his office if they desired.
Word was sent back that Miss Pault
was preparing to leave for New
York; that the other leaders al-
ready had returned to their home
and the invitation could not be ac-- i,

cepted.
Women Squabble on Ceremony.
Colby said the reason he had not!

made a public ceremony of th
proclamation of the amendment was'
because of "considerable conten-- .
tion" as to what groups of suffrage,
workers should participate.

According to Colby's aides his(
decision was made because groups,
of women at his home last nights
got into a spirited argument as toV

who should be represented at the
proposed ceremony.

"This secondary aspect of the1
subject has regretfully been the
source of considerable contention;
as to who shall participate in it and;
who shall not. Inasmuch as I ami
not interested in the aftermath of,
any of the frictions or collisions
which may have been developed In
the long struggle for ratification of
the amendment I have contented,
myself with the performance in the
simplest manner of the duty de-
volved upon me under the law.

Congratulates Women.
"I congratulate the women of the

country upon the successful culmi-
nation of their efforts which haven
been sustained in the face of many
discouragements and which have
now conducted them to achieve-mp- nt

of their wrpat nhiupt "

6
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Belfast, Ireland, Ane. 26.
Fierce rioting occurred here
this afternoon and the military
tired en a crowd. The casua-
lties if any, are not yet knows.

Washington, Aug. 26. (CM-le- d

Press) Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt, suffrage leader, and
Miss Helen Gardner, woman
member of the civil service
commission, will confer with
President WOson at 3:30 this
afternoon, it was announced at
the White House.

Mexico City. Aug. 26r-Re- ports

that Pedro Zamora, the
Jalisco bandit, bad liberated
American and British captive
held by him since his raid en
the Tillage of Cnale, have not
as yet been confirmed by ad-

vices to the war department.

Sacramento, CaL, Aug. 26.
Roy Wolff, aged 17, who was
sentenced to hang Sept. 17, for
murder of Elmer Oreer, of ,
Bakersfleld, was reprieved un-

til Oct. 22, by Governor Steph.
ens. ;

Chicago, Aug. 96V A plot ta
held np the paymaster of Wil.
son t Co, packers, and steal
the $404)00 pay roll, was frig,
trated today when nolle, who
had received an aaouynwns
tip, seised three armed turn aa .

they accosted the messeafec.

individual , whose rights are thus
outraged must protest The only
protest available the only one
which will draw the attention of
the world to the infamy of the
British conduct in Ireland is re
sistance by the person imprisoned.
That is the protest my brother is
making.

Cannot Crash Spirit.
"My brother, or any other Irish-

man seized by the British, has only
one weapon that of the spirit
They may overwhelm us by brute
force but they'll never be able to
crush our spirit or our principles.'

MacSwiney charged' that the
British government wished to re'
move the lord mayor because of the
latter's ability to eontrol the peo-

ple of Cork and keep them from
taking the Initiative in any acts of
violence which would give the sol-
diery an excuse to make reprisals.
He exhibited a copy of the speech
for which his brother was convict-
ed of sedition and sentenced to two
years' imprisonment. It contained
such statements as these:

"It is not they who can inflict the
most but they who can suffer the
most who will conquer." f

A Good Irishman."
"We ask for no mercy and we

will make no compromise."
Peter said that "Terry," who was

born in Cork 41 years ago, had de-

voted all his life to the cause of
Irish freedom. He was unanimous-
ly elected lord mayor following the
murder of Lord Mayor MacCurtaln.

"Terry's a good boy," said Peter,
"a good boy, a good brother and
husband, and thank God a good
Irishman."

WAGE BOOST IS
ALLOWED 40,000

STATE MINERS

Workers and Operators of
Illinois Compromise on

$1.50 Raise.
-

Chicago, Aug. 26. Illinois coal
operators and representatives of
the miners today agreed on an in-

crease of $1.50 for the 40,000 coal
miners in the state.

The men asked a $2 increase,
but agreed to the compromise.

The new rate applies to day
men, hoisting engineers and mule
drivers. The old schedule for ton
nage men will remain in effect.

Got All They Wanted.
Frank Farrington, president of

the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica in Illinois, declared "we got
everything we asked for and a lit-

tle more. The workers will accept
the increase." ' "

The operators declared that fines
Imposed for remaining on unau
thorized strike would not be remit-
ted. Many of the day men struck
recently without approval of their
national officers.

Wilson Gets Anthracite Report
Washington, Aug. 26. The report

of the anthracite coal commission,
appointed by President Wilson to
settle the wage controversy in the
anthracite field 4s in the hands of
the president. It' was completed
late yesterday.

Anthracite miners asked that
their wages be increased to the
level fixed for bituminous mine
workers, by the bituminous coal
commission.

DET XOMEVEE HITS HARDDiG.
Chicago, Aug. 26. Prohibition

national headquarters issued a
statement by Isaac C. Watkins,
presidential nominee, attacking the
record .of Senator Harding on the
"wet" and "dry" question.

,y THE WEATHER
J
;ILm

Fair tonight and Friday. Not i

much change in temperature. j

Highest yesterday, 76; lowest!
last night, 53. . .1

Wind velocity at 7 a. m., 5 miles '

per hour. j

Precipitation, none.
it m. T p.m. 7 ajn.

Tester, yester. today
Dry bulb temp. ..74 72
Wet bulb temp. -- .59 88
Relative humid. -- .40 43

River stage, 2.9, a tall of A

. River Forecast
A falling tendency in the Missis

sippi will continue from below Da
I buque to Muscatine until heavy
'rains occur. .

, J. M. SH&RIEK. Meteorologist.
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